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The first description of pulmonary arteriovenous
malformations (PAVM) was made already in 1897 by
Churton [1]. PAVM are abnormal vascular structures that
connect the pulmonary arterial bed directly to the pulmonary
venous bed, thereby bypassing the pulmonary capillaries and
resulting in an intrapulmonary shunt which, depending on
number and size of the PAVM, may result in arterial
desaturation and paradoxical systemic embolisation [2].
Because the PAVM are thin-walled vascular structures, they
are prone to rupture, resulting in haemoptysis. A major step
forward in the treatment of PAVMwas the use of percutaneous
transcatheter embolisation, using femoral venous access [3].
This procedure is safe and reduces the risk of paradoxical
thromboembolisation and haemoptysis. Moreover, by reduc-
ing shunt flow, arterial oxygen saturation increases.
Although percutaneous closure of PAVM has been per-
formed for years, and a surprisingly small effect on pulmonary
haemodynamics has been shown [4], the study by Vorselaars
and co-workers in the present issue of the Netherlands Heart
Journal [5] is the first to investigate the immediate conse-
quences of PAVM closure on systemic haemodynamics.
Using Finapres technology, which derives changes in stroke
volume and systemic pressure from the pressure wave form as
measured on a finger, they describe an overall decrease in
stroke volume and cardiac output that corresponds in magni-
tude with the overall decrease in shunt fraction. This decrease
in stroke volume is similar to the decrease in stroke volume, as
measured directly by right heart catheterisation, observed in a
case study at 4 months follow-up after PAVM [6]. It was
speculated that such a decrease in stroke volume helped to
explain the absence of an increase in pulmonary artery
pressures [4], despite the fact that pulmonary vascular resis-
tance should obviously increase as a consequence of the
closure of the low resistance PAVM.
The mechanism behind the observed decrease in stroke
volume is unclear. It could be speculated that shunt closure
and the accompanying increase in pulmonary vascular resis-
tance result in a slight increase in right ventricular afterload,
which limits right ventricular output. It is, however, more
likely to assume that oxygen is regulated to fulfil the oxygen
demand of peripheral tissues; shunt closure increases the
oxygen content of arterial blood and hence for the same
oxygen delivery, in the presence of improved oxygenation,
less flow is required. The latter explanation is in accordance
with the observation that the shunt fraction prior to embolisa-
tion (14 %) is similar in magnitude to the decrease in cardiac
output (10 %) [5].
As pulmonary artery pressure increases during exercise, the
driving pressure for the shunt flow increases, resulting in an
increased shunt flow, which is accompanied by augmented
arterial desaturation during exercise [7–9]. However, exercise
capacity is surprisingly well-maintained in patients with
PAVM, potentially due to the capability of the right heart to
deal with volume overload. Indeed, although most patients
report an increased exercise capacity and quality of life fol-
lowing shunt closure, an objective increase in exercise capac-
ity is not found in all patients [10]. It is possible that changes
in pulmonary and systemic haemodynamics upon shunt clo-
sure, which are relatively small under resting conditions, are
exacerbated during exercise. Thus, while the study by
Vorselaars in the present issue of the Netherlands Heart
Journal provides an important observation in resting patients
[5], a comprehensive evaluation of shunt flow, pulmonary and
systemic haemodynamics and oxygen saturation during exer-
cise prior to and following shunt closure would be of great
benefit to enhance our understanding of the implications of
shunt closure on exercise capacity.
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